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In mid-July, US Attorney General Janet Reno announced steps to amend the US's new immigration
law. The measures are expected to soften the impact of the law on tens of thousands of Central
Americans who fled the civil wars of the 1980s and who have been threatened with imminent
deportation from the US since the law took effect on April 1. Since the beginning of this year, the
Central American governments have been lobbying the US government to reconsider some aspects
of the law to avoid the mass deportation of Central Americans back to their countries of origin.
As a result, in May President Bill Clinton promised the Central American governments that his
administration would consider steps to amend the law, and he promised that no mass deportations
would occur (see NotiCen, 03/06/97, 04/10/97, 05/15/97).
Since then, the Central American governments have kept up the pressure on Washington. In late
June, Salvadoran President Armando Calderon Sol and Nicaraguan President Arnoldo Aleman led
separate delegations to Washington, where they meet with top-level Clinton administration officials
and with dozens of members of Congress. Their efforts were reportedly well-received in Congress,
where some 120 Senators and House representatives have expressed support for amendments to
help Central American immigrants.
The congressional Hispanic Caucus has been leading the effort. "I would like to remind President
Clinton of the promises he made during his trip to Costa Rica," said Rep. Robert Menendez (D-NJ),
who held a press conference in June with other members of the Hispanic Caucus to address the
issue. "Promises made when travelling outside the country must be kept when you come home. You
can't just go to Central America and tell the presidents there that there will be no mass deportations,
and then come back and do virtually nothing."

Amendments would eliminate law's retroactive application
Against this backdrop, on July 10, Reno proposed steps that, if approved by Congress, would
allow an estimated 300,000 immigrants to obtain legal residency, the vast majority of whom are
from Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatemala. The measures are basically aimed at eliminating the
retroactive application of the law to allow immigrants who had applied for legal residency before
April 1 to have their cases reviewed under the terms of the old legislation. The new law sets much
tougher standards for immigrants to receive residency.
One key clause, for example, regards how time is legally accrued for immigrants to have their
applications accepted for review. An immigrant must have been physically present in the US
for ten years to be eligible for residency, but under the new law, the years spent in deportation
hearings and appeal processes no longer count toward the residency requirement. As a result, the
Central Americans who have lived in the US for more than ten years under "temporary deportation
waivers" that were granted during the civil wars in their countries were suddenly no longer eligible
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to apply for residency after April 1. Thus, if the retroactive provision in that clause is eliminated,
many immigrants who fled Central America in the 1980s will be able to escape deportation. "On
previous occasions we have pointed out the unjust effects of the new immigration law against
groups of immigrants from Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatemala," said Reno. "We must recognize
the special circumstances of individuals whose cases were pending when the new law took effect
to avoid injustices." [Sources: Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 05/15/97, 06/19/97; La Prensa (Nicaragua),
05/16/97, 06/30/97, 07/11/97; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 05/18/97, 05/19/97, 05/25/97, 05/28/97,
06/17/97, 06/24/97, 07/11/97; New York Times, 07/11/97; Reuter, 05/20/97, 06/13/97, 07/10-12/97;
Notimex, 06/22/97, 06/25/97, 07/13/97, 07/14/97]
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